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Tutor Ut Totus
President’s Corner

Officers:
President –
Munster
Vice President –
White Trash
Sergeant-AtArms – Viper
Secretary –
Tucson
Treasurer –
Dragonlady
Upcoming
Events:
• Club Meeting
4/8
st

• 1 Annual Poker
Run to benefit
Make-A-Wish
4/14
Check out our
calendar for a
listing of additional
events
http://www.loscaza
doresmc.com/app
s/calendar/

I want to say our Family is growing by leaps and bounds. I want to take a moment
to express how PROUD of all our Selectees I am. As some may have been
noticing roadnames are slowly being revealed. You may know your’s at this time
and some may not. I can honestly say, all but one has a roadname. This one is
proving very difficult but by watching this outstanding Selectee, I'm leaning
towards Creeper. As word is spreading and folks are seeing us more and more,
this Club shows we offer something other Clubs do not. We are Family.
The C.B. Benefit Ride put on by MSRWWP hosted by Disco and Bling went huge
and became larger than anyone could have ever hoped. It was so overwhelming
that I actually saw Hammer shed a few tears while going over the safety brief.
Myself, Dragonlady, Viper, Tucson, Hammer, Bayou, Disco, Bling, Big C, Haus,
Creeper, Lightning, Tinker, CJ, Animal, and Shudder covered many roles from
registration, collecting money, and all the way up to lead escort!! It was so
wonderful to see at every stop and every item from cooking to shirt sales and
herding the cats were all covered by a member of this Club!! Not only did we
assist in covering this huge event, but Alamo, Dancer and Rabbit covered another
worthy event, going on at the same time, in Selmer, TN with some of our local Law
Dogs friends, for the Carl Perkins Child Abuse Center. What an honor to be the
President of such a giving club.
Finally had a chance to take the Dragon out and assisted Animal, Shudder, Bayou
and Big C at the D.U. event. She needed that break. Even though there was work
to be done, it was a relaxing and enjoyable event. Had even more fun with Trash,
Dancer, Alamo, Animal, Disco, Bling, Viper, Joker, Lightning, Tinker and two newly
interested hang-arounds for the Wild Pigs Event. Although promises were broken,
OUR MEMBERS kept their personal feelings out of it and rose above it all. Me, on
the other hand, called him the worm that he was and that he reflects poorly on his
own club. Giggle.
Advanced warning message for all you military folks... Our presence is being
requested to have our July party in MS by our very good friend and extended
family. Since we are getting bigger and have chapters forming, "The Man" might
shut down our festivities in the ghetto I live in. So let's all set 7 July for MS. Land
to camp on, clubhouse and pavilion reserved on the lake, and boats. What a 4th
THIS will be. Bring the kids and let's show them how to party with Los
Cazadores!!
Not to get ahead of myself though, next week we have the Moose Lodge Event
benefitting Aiden and Madelyn, with Haus and "Creeper" entered in the cooking
event. Bringing my pass out chair!! Our April meeting will be to finalize the Make a
Wish Poker Run and address any issues that have arisen. Can't wait to see all my
brothers and sisters, soon. Hint if you don't know your name, you might want to
properly greet your Prez when you see him and ask "What's my name?"
Munster, Prez and Founder LCFFLC
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Meeting Highlights
The March meeting was
held at the clubhouse on
March 11th from 6pm to
9:14pm.
The beginning of the
meeting started after
everyone finished the
BBQ dinner that the
selectees provided and
cooked.

Big C serenading the
selectees while they
cook – hmmm, was
this part of their
torture?

assignments were given
along with businesses that
had been approached or
had given donations for
door prizes or auction
items. Suggestions for
additional businesses
were stated from
members and selectees
that they would approach
prior to the next meeting.

Items were needed for the
run so the entire club
loaded up and headed to
Wal-mart for a fun filled
shopping spree!

Upcoming rides and
events such as the 2nd
Annual Bull Moose Run
for Aiden and Madelyn
and the Duck’s Unlimited
event were approved and
members glady signed up!
This meeting was filled
with mostly discussions of
Make-A-Wish and
upcoming rides.
Stop and task

Additional rides and
events coming up in
March and April that we
would be participating in
were also discussed.

Selectee found on the
clearance rack - lol

Member Profiles

Dragonlady with her
Sportster

This month we are
highlighting our Treasurer
- Dragonlady. Born in
Oceanside, Ca. same
hospital Munster was but
four years later (Scary).
Raised in Riverside, Ca.
Met Munster Nov. 88, what
an ugly scary bastard he
was. Married him a whole
6 months later and have
been married to his broke
ass for going on 23 years
next month. Have two
wonderful fighting
daughters, Alicia 21 and
Erin 17. I am currently
working on my (25) year
Bachelor's Degree in
Nursing so we can have
some real money finally!!
First real experience with

bikes was riding on the
back of Munster's Harley
he had when we met. I
quickly learned, I ain't no
bitch and wanted my own.
But, that did not happen as
quickly as we liked so we
purchased some dirt bikes.
After a quick class by
Munster on how to ride, he
jumped on his and took
off. After I realized he
trusted me to figure it out
or just left me in the dust, I
put it in gear and actually
did better than he did in
the dirt. In 2006 we
purchased a 1200 Custom
Sportster and I took a
Motorcycle safety class
and got my license. Things
were going great until
2007 when Munster was

home on leave and we
went to the Dells in Wi.
and I was seriously
injured/drowned in a water
park ride. These injuries
resulted in severe neck
and muscle injuries. These
injuries kept me from
riding for many years and
cause seizures. We are
currently saving to have
my bike turned into a trike
so that I can enjoy the
wind more often. After
Munster, Trash and former
FM Gonzo begged and
whined to start their own
Club, I gave them the go
ahead and the money to
get started. The rest is
history in the making.
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Rides and events

Hammer giving brief at
Christian Brown Run

March seemed to be the
official start of bike
season, or at least the
official start of poker runs
and rides for benefit! The
first event was the Dixie
Divas 2nd Annual Forever
Young Benefit. After
starting things off, we took
an extended break at the
VFW and proudly rode in
with some of the Divas.

Los Cazadores at The
Leather Shop for Dixie
Divas Run

“We like to do our part and feel
proud to be part of this club and the
integrity that we hold ourselves to.”

We all know that nothing
brings the biker
community together more
than someone in need.
Our family members Disco
and Bling, who also
founded the MSRWWP,
put together the biggest
benefit ride, so far this
year. With hopes of
obtaining support from at
least a few, they set forth
on the tasks to put on the
Christian Brown Benefit
Ride. Whoever would
have guessed the
outpouring of love and
support would climb to
well over 800 bikes. With
the Facebook event
showing 172 attendees
and 59 maybes. estimates
of approximately 200 were
considered to be favorable
attendees. As more and
more groups of
motorcycles rolled in,
tears began to fall, hearts
swelled and pride for
America and our military
was undeniable. There
are no words to convey

the feelings of not only
participating, but assisting
in putting this event
together and just watching
the communities come
together.

members offered
assistance in various
portions of the event. We
like to do our part and felt
proud to be part of this
club and the integrity that
we hold ourselves to.

Los Cazadores in the
lineup for Carl Perkins
Ride

Breakfast at Bumpus HD
Memphis for Wild Pigs
15th Annual Run

There was another worthy
event going on at the
same time of the Christian
Brown ride in Selmer, TN.
2 of our local members
and 1 of our member’s
from Jackson all met up
with some of our Law
Dogs friends to show
support for the Carl
Perkins Child Abuse
Center. This was a great
ride through the country.
Got to meet people from
outside the Memphis area
and inform them of our
upcoming run benefiting
children, too!

We managed to have a
good group of us get
together for this annual
party ride. While only a
couple were able to do the
ride from beginning to
end, Los Cazadores was
present. Munster, White
Trash, Lightning and
Tinker all went directly to
Recycle to offer
assistance to Animal,
Disco and Bling, who were
already there. Big C
showed up to help even
though he wasn’t feeling
well. Viper joined up with
Alamo, Dancer, and
Joker, along with a few
hangarounds and friends
at Ozone and finished out
the rest of the ride. After
enjoying some socializing
at Dan’s house, the
weekend of riding came to
an end and everyone
headed home.

Shudder in BBQ in flight
competition at DU
While this is a motorcycle
club, we’re not just about
motorcycle events. Our
own Shudder participated
and received recognition
in the BBQ event at the
Ducks Unlimited event on
Saturday, March 31st.
Several of Los Cazadores
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Service Bragging Rights
Big huge thank you to all of the establishments that have allowed us to use them as a stop on our 1st
Annual Poker Run to benefit Make-A-Wish®.

“HUGE thank you to all
the Poker Run
participating
businesses.”

We also would like to mention that we offer our most humble thank you of gratitude for the following
businesses who have donated door prizes/auction items/raffle items to help us grant wishes for our
local Make-A-Wish kids –
Bumpus Collierville, Recycle Bikershop, FRS Powersports, Sekisui Bartlett, Motorcycle Xpress Lube
Plus, Gemini, Funquest, Syndicated Ink, and PSI – Motorcycle Transport and Detail Services. We
are in the process of requesting others and will be updating the list of folks on the event of the
additional items. If you would like to donate, please contact a member or the club via email or FB!

Poker Runs and Bike Season
As always, be sure to take extra care to Look Twice – Save A Life. The life you save could
be your own. Remind your friends in cages of the upcoming events and ask them to take
caution on the weekends when most events are taking place.

Los Cazadores LEMC
GOT AN IDEA OR
SUGGESTION FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER?
CONTACT INFO
E-MAIL:
loscazadorestn@gmail.com

Los Cazadores LEMC
Club fan page

About Our Organization…
This motorcycle club was
founded on October 31,
2008, by individuals that
had searched high and
low throughout the
motorcycle world to find a
club. Not to disrespect
the many clubs currently
out there, but none could
offer what we were
looking for. We are coworkers and friends, along
with family. We are about
family first, work
responsibility second, club
functions third. This club is
open to all who are

looking for the same fun
and free times offered by
this great country. Many
members, including the
founding members, are
combat veterans and have
many years serving both
their country and
communities in a law
enforcement capacity.
We do not, and will not, sit
around and cry in our
beers; nor do we tell war
stories all night long. We
are about riding to fun
destinations and having a

great time at the end of
the ride. We show
respect to those who
deserve it. Remember,
respect is earned, not
given freely.
If you are tired of looking
at motorcycle clubs that
place rules on top of rules
on top of required miles
and still shut out family;
take a look at our club.
Remember we were once
just like you...... looking,
but found our calling with
Los Cazadores.

https://www.facebook.com/pag
es/Los-CazadoresLEMC/358296100271

We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.loscazadoresmc.com

